Sort-rolled production is a complex, multi-faceted process characterized by high fuel and electricity costs. Therefore, increasing the efficiency of production and minimizing energy costs is one of the key tasks. The use of expert systems (ES), developed on the basis of modern information technologies of artificial intelligence elements and created on the basis of modern concepts of the mechanics of a deformable body of multiple mathematical models for roll pass design and technologies of rolling, provides the quick solution of this problem.
Introduction
The prime cost of rolling on continuous small-section mills is quite high. This is due to expensive fuel and electricity. Increasing the efficiency of production of section products on small-section mills is an increase in the output of products. This requires saving energy and material costs, which is a very topical technological task [1, 2] .
To optimize the technological processes of rolling, it is possible to use the mathematical apparatus of Operation Research in accordance with the methodology described further [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Short Description of Optimization of Technologies with Saving Energy Resources
Target functions for optimization of the rolling technology of each profile-size are represented in the following form: TIM'2018 1. maximum productivity increase in the mill
2. minimum total costs for fuel and electricity, which constitute a significant part of the costs of the process stage
where T and e -fuel and electricity consumption per 1 ton of good rolled steel, T and e -fuel and energy costs.
The control parameters are selected taking into account the productivity of the continuous mill, which depends on the final rolling speed f , and the fuel and electricity consumption, which depend on the temperature 0 of the billet heating and the final rolling speed. Lowering the heating temperature of the rolling billet always leads to a reduction in fuel consumption and an increase in the energy consumption for rolling. Because of the significant excess of T over e , the target function decreases monotonically and reaches its minimum value with decreasing 0 . The effect of the same rolling speed on electricity consumption is ambiguous. On the one hand, an increase in the final rolling speed f leads to an increase in the temperature of the rolling, which leads to a reduction in the deformation stress and energy consumption, and on the other hand, due to an increase in the strain rate, an increase in f increases the power consumption. Thus, it is advisable to take both the final rolling speed f and the billet heating temperature 0 as control parameters of the optimized system.
It is convenient to search for the extremum of target functions by the method of an ordered search of control parameters from the initial possible value with a given step in the direction of movement to the extremum under the following limitations of the rolling technology in each pass = 1, 2, 3,…, :
1. on the strength of working stand equipment
2. by the degree of loading of the motors of drive of stands
3. on speed of the mill rolls 4. by the terms of angle of roll bite and location stability of the bars
5. by the productivity(capacity) of the heating furnace
where and r -the reaction of the rolling force on the roll neck and the To simulate the technological parameters of rolling at different values of f and 0 , it is very effective to use the expert system for automated analysis, design and optimization of sectional rolling technological processes. ES 'Section Rolling Technology' [7, 8] The value r is calculated in each pass, depending on the temperature, speed and deformation parameters of rolling
where and -rolled bar temperature and rolling speed in each pass ( ∘ C), 1 and -reduction and rolling-out coefficients of the bar, -rated diameter of rolls, 0 -the ratio of the axes of the billet before the pass, -ratio of axes of pass, -coefficient of contact friction in the deformation zone [9] .
The fuel consumption for heating the billet to the required temperature 0 in the continuous furnaces is usually determined taking into account the efficiency of the furnace and the calorific value of natural gas ,taken 8000 kcal/m3 (33.5 MJ/m 3 )
where -heat capacity of metal, h -the temperature of the load of the metal in the furnace.
The described technique was applied to optimize the technological rolling on a continuous single-strand small-section wire mill [10, 11] .
We simulated the rolling of round steel with diameters from 10 to 40 mm, angular equal-steel steels from N. (finishing group). We simulated the rolling profile technology for both schemes with a regulated finite speed f =16 m/s and billet heating temperature 0 = 1180 ∘ . With the regulated rolling technology, the entire system of constraints (3-7) is satisfied. The electric motor of the final stand is most loaded, but the value of its load coefficient en does not exceed 0.7 (70%) (Figure 1 ). 
Summary
The mill's capacity for rolling round steel d 16 mm with * f = 18 m/s instead of 16 m/s will increase by 12.5% and amount to 83.12 t/h.
As a result of similar calculations, it is established that the operating final rolling speeds of round, reinforcing, angular steel and wire rod can be increased by 5-30% depending on the rolling profile. The main limitations (depending on the size of the profile) are the power of the drive motors of the working stands of the finishing group of the mill, the speed of operation of the flying shears, the capacity of the tail section of the mill, and the productivity of the heating furnace, equal to 105 tons per hour.
Realization of new high-speed rolling technologies allowed to increase the average hourly capacity of the mill from 63,25 to 72,07 tons and to do capacity more on 14%.
Optimization of the heating temperature of the initial billet showed that when rolling round, angular steel and rod, the temperature of the billet heating can be reduced from the regulated 1180 ÷ 1220 ∘ C to 1100 ÷ 1150 ∘ C, and when rolling reinforcing bar to 1150 ∘ C.
This makes it possible to obtain a total saving of fuel and electric energy costs in the range 1.2-2.1%, while increasing the productivity of the heating furnace.
Thus, the application of methods of Operation Research, a modern expert system of the section rolling process and information technology has made it possible to determine the optimal technologies by the criterion of saving energy resources
